The next UUCC Core Curriculum meeting is tentatively scheduled for Wednesday, December 11, at 4:00 p.m. in Ullsvik 2007. Please call the chair regarding a substitute if you cannot attend.

AGENDA:
1. Approve Minutes from November 6, 2013

2. Approve Agenda for November 20, 2013

3. General Education Move to Consent
   c. Document 12-119 Proposal for a New Course – MSNT 4980 – Current Topics in Microsystems and Nanomaterials
   d. Document 13-15 Change in Requirements for Special Ed/Inclusion Minor
   e. Document 13-16 Proposal for Changes to Current Course – AGINDUS 3460 – Farm Management and Record Systems
   g. Document 13-20 Proposal for Changes to Current Course – MATH 4330 – Theory of Numbers
   h. Document 13-21 Changes in Requirements for Major in Mathematics – Emphasis in Actuarial Science
   i. Document 13-23 Proposal for Changes to Current Course – MATH 4810 – Senior Seminar

4. General Education New Business
   a. GE_13_097 BSAD 3340: Management, Gender and Race
   b. GE_13_289 ENGLISH 2150: Introduction to Gay Studies
   c. GE_13_290 ENGLISH 2830: Survey of Women Writers
   d. GE_13_291 ENGLISH 3110: Gay and Lesbian Literature for Young Adults
e. GE_13_292 ENGLISH 3280: Gay and Lesbian Literature
f. GE_13_293 ENGLISH 4500: Women and Mythology: Goddess, Witch Sibyl
g. GE_13_294 WOMSTD 1130: Introduction to Women’s Studies
h. GE_13_295 WOMSTD 3430: Women and the Arts
i. GE_13_296 WOMSTD 3730: Women and the Law
j. GE_13_297 GEOGRPHY 3170: Place, Space and Gender
k. GE_13_298 POLISCI 2940: Political Economy of Race, Gender & Ethnicity
l. GE_13_299 PSYCHLGY 2530: Psychology of Women
m. GE_13_300 SOC 2230: Women, Sex Roles and Society
n. GE_13_301 WOMSTD 3200: Gender and Popular Culture

Items 4a. through 4n. have been granted approval via email by Rosalyn Broussard and Melissa Gormley.

5. Announcements:
   a. Assistant Vice Chancellor – D. Joanne Wilson
   b. Academic Planning Council (APC) – Igor Stanojev
   c. Assessment Oversight Rep & Dir. Gen Ed/Asses. Coordinator (AOC) – Shane Drefcinski
   d. University International Education Committee (UIEC) – Amanda Tucker
   e. Other

6. Adjournment

Respectfully submitted,
Lisa Roh